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Teaching Effectiveness Day Provides Insights 
Tuesday , Feb. 3, classes will be can

celled so faculty members can participate 
in Teaching Effectiveness Day at RIT. 

Teaching Effectiveness Day , a semi
annual event at RIT , is designed to give 
faculty members a chance to learn from 
their peers about how they can con
tinue to maintain teaching exceUence. 

The up-coming Teaching Effectiveness 
Day is sponsored by the College of Fine 
and Applied Arts. According to R. Roger 
Remington, chairperson of the CF AA 
Teaching Effectiveness Day Committee , 
this is the first time the event has been 
run by a particular college . Previously 
the program had been run through the 
provost's office by an Institu te-wide 
committee. 

"What we're showing our feUow 
faculty members is examples of how we 
do things in CFAA. We hope they will 
find our methods stimulating," he ex
plained. 

Teaching Effectiveness Day will begin 
with coffee/tea and doughnuts in the 
lobby outside of Webb Auditorium at 
9 a.m. Following a welcome by Dr. 
Robert Johnston, dean of the College 
of Fine and Applied Arts, there will be an 
introductory address. 

Faculty members will then have the 
chance to tour the facilit ies at the col
lege. "Our facilities are unusual, and in 
many cases, Lh ey're an integraJ part of 
how we teach ," says Remington. 

Brnce Davidson chats with several students at the RJT Bookstore while autographing copies of 
his book, Bruce Davidson Photographs, which sold out fast during last Fn·day's autoK7aphin!{ ses
sion. Davidson was on campus last week as part of the Visitinf? Distinguished Lecturer Series spon
sored by the College of Graphic Arts and Photography. His work is on exhibit in the MJ<"'A Gallery 
until Feb. 15. 

After lunch in the CoUege-Alumni 
Union, Dr. Peter Giopulos, associate 
dean of the College of Fine and Applied 
Arts , will moderate a panel discussion on 
"Teaching/Learn ing in the Arts, Crafts 
and Design as Exemplified by the College 
of Fine and Applied Arts and Its Impact 
on RIT, the Nation and the World." 

After a short break, the afternoon 
session will conclude with four con
current discussions/workshops and a 
reception. "Through our discussions , I 
hope we can learn more about how other 
faculty members approach teaching and 
learning. That's wha t Teaching Effec
tiveness Day is aJl about: a chance for 
each of us to learn from our coUeagucs," 
said Remington. 

On Form at Forum 

Victor Papanek, chairman of design 
at the Kansas City (Mo.) Art Institute and 
consultant to the World Health Organiza
tion and UNESCO, will speak on "Form 
Follows Culture: How Design Is Shaped 
by 18 Cultures" in Ingle Auditorium 
tonight (Thursday, Jan . 29) at 7 p.m. 
His lecture is part of the Institute Forum 
series. 

Papanek approaches design from bot11 
an architectural and anthropological 
point of view. He has studied and worked 
with Frank Lloyd Wright and has lived 
in more than a dozen countries, working 
with Balinese, Lapplanders, Navajos and 
Eskimos, among many others. 

His work includes developing diagnos
tic kits for primary health care in Third 
World countries, a taxi for handicapped 
persons and work enrichment programs 
for Volvo, and serving as a medical and 

Continued on p. 2 



Scholars Lunch With Eisenhart Famlly, Institute Staff 

l eft co right: Mrs. Richard H. Eisenhart; Judith Berard, social work; William Morris, brother-in-law 
of Richard Eisenhart; Tammy Eberhardt, computer systems; Dill Williams, director of Development; 
Dan Holmes, professional photo; Richard H. Eisenhart, chairman, Board of Tn,stees; Ken Bizzigotti, 
photo illustration; ftfrs. William Morris, Richard Eisenhart's sister; Richard Silvia, packaging science: 
Fred Chapman, professional photo; Josephine Dudley, special assistant co director of Development. 
Seated next to Dudley was Fred Smith, vice president, Student Affairs, who took the photo. 

Institute Forum ... 
Continued from p. I 

task lighting consultant for a company 
in Australia. 

Papanek has pubLished over 200 
articles on design for children and elder
ly, handicapped and poor people. His 
book Design for the Real World has been 
translated into 23 languages and is the 
most widely-read book on design in the 
world. Nomadic Fumiture and Nomadic 
Fumiture 2, written with former RIT 
professor Jim Hennessey, have been 
published in four languages. He is cur
rently at work on two books- Form Fol
lows Culture and Post-industrial Design 

and his design commentary, " By Acci
dent or Design?," is aired weekly on 
Nat ional PubLic Radio. 

WalJace Memorial Library has the 
following books and journal articles 
written by Papanek: Design For the Real 
World; How Things Don 't Work, co
authored by Jim 1-lennessey;Nomadic 
Fumiture and Nomadic Fumiture 2, 
Jim Hennessey, co-author; "Che fine 
ha fatto la quaJita?" Domus, January 
1980, and "Le t Them Buy Fake," Design , 
November 1978. 

Ping! Zap! Mate! 

The Association of College Unions 
International , Region II 198 1 Game 
Room Olympics at RJT this week will 
include 600 students from New York 
and Canada. 

Competition in billiards, video ma
chines, foosball, ping-pong, chess, back
gammon , bridge, bowHng and darts 
will begin at 7 p;n ., Friday, Jan. 30, and 
run to I. a.m. I t will continue at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, ending at 10 p.m., and will run 
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Sunday. 

AU competition wil l be held in the 
union and auxiliary gym, except for 
bowling, which is scheduled for Bruns
wick Olympic Bowl. A free-style fris
bce exhibition will be held Friday from 
8-10 p_m_ 

The CoUege-Alumni Union and some 
gym facilities will be closed to normal 
activity during tl1e Olympics. Students, 
faculty and staff arc invited to watch . 

A complete listing of all events is avail
able in the CoUege Activities Board of
fice. 

The Eisenhart Scholars fo r J 979-80 
and 1980-81 recently joined members of 
the Eisenhart family and several RIT 
administrators for a special luncheon in 
the Alunmi Room. 

In 1975 1 members of the Eisenhart 
family established the Eisenhart Memorial 
Scholarships in memory of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Herbert Eisenhart. Mr. 
Eisenhart was presiden t and board 
chairman of Bausch & Lomb , Inc. and a 
member o f RIT 's Board o f Trustees for 
more than 50 years. 

The scholarship, one of the most 
ge nerous at the Institute, provides eight 
scholarships annually that cover ha]f of 
tuition expenses. 

Lomb Menu 

Jan. 30- Pork, Home-Style Stuffing, Snow Peas, 
or Salad & French Bread Pizza; Peach 
Upside Down Cake 

Feb. 4 - Manicotti with Ricotta Cheese, Cu
cumber SaJad, Italian Bread, or Soup 
& AlfaJfa's Hearty Turkey Sandwich; 
Apple Dream Square 

Feb. 6- Zucchini and Cheese Quiche, Tossed 
Salad, Cresccn1 Roll, or Soup & Tropical 
Ham Sandwich; Frosted Carrot Cake 

The cost is $2.25. For reservations, call 
ext. 2351. 

Published weekly on Thursday during the 
academic year by the Communications 
Office at Rochester Ins titu te of Technol
ogy and distributed free of charge to the 
Institute communi ty. For information 
call 475-2750. 



POLICY & INFORMATION 

Vice Presidents' & Deans' Meeting 
I) Received and discussed a report on 
the current status of academic programs, 
enroUment and other aspects of Eisen
hower CoUege; 2) Discussed the proposed 
organization chart for the Office of the 
Vice President o f Academic Affairs 
and o ther aspects of administrative re
organization under consideration ; 3) 
Received a report on changes in fringe 
benefits to be recommended to the 
Board of Trustees; 4) Conducted further 
discussion on the General Studies 
Curriculum Proposal. 

Faculty Council Meeting 
Dr. Rose attended the meeting, Items 
discussed were I) Academic standards, 
grade inflation and withdrawal policy. 
Suggested fomution of a faculty com
mittee to investigate these areas; 2) 
Meeting of classes just before vacation 
and during fuial exams; 3) Quality of 
students' le isure activities. It was noted 
tha t no eating or gathering facilities 
(such as the Ritskeller) are open Saturday 
night or Sunday. 

Model UN Sessions 
At Eisenhower 

The Eisenhower CoUege Model United 
Nations Organization , working under tJ1e 
direction of James L. Troisi, associate 
professor of international relalions, will 
hold Model United ations Security 
Council sessions o n Friday, Jan. 23, and 
Saturday, Jan. 24. 

Students, organized into teams repre
sen tative of the countries serving on the 
U.N. Security Council , have been prepar
ing for two months to accura tely d upli
cate the roles and processes of the Secur
ity Council. A team from Mynderse 
Academy and several international stu
dents from the Rochester campus of RIT 
will also play roles in the sessions. 

The January sessions serve as a tune up 
for the national conference scheduled in 
New York City during April. Last year a 
team from Eisenhower represented New 
Zealand. For this year's nationals Eisen
hower has been assigned Costa Rica. 

The public is invited to observe the 
sessions to be held in the North Dining 
Hail of Rosenkrans Hall on Friday , 
from 7-10 p.m., and on Saturday . from 
8:30-J0:30 a_m _ and from 12:30-4:30 
p.m. 

ENROLLMENT SUMMARY REPORT 
Winter 1980 

(as of Dec_ 22, J 980) 

Head Count Enrollment- Full- and Part-Time Students 
(Matr iculated, Non-matricula ted , Co-op) 

CoUege Undergraduate Graduate 

Male 946 448 
Female 729 191 

Business Total 1,675 639 
Male 14 0 

Career Decision, Female 9 0 
Military Science, Other Total 23 0 

Male 2,752 58 
Female J ,454 27 

Continuing Education Total 4 ,206 85 
Male 1,1 82 102 
Female 114 5 

Engineering Total J ,296 ]07 
Male 247 3 1 
Female 339 64 

Fine & Applied Arts To tal 586 95 
Male ]44 0 
Female ] 87 0 

General Studies To tal 33 ] 0 
Male l ,272 79 
Female 306 24 

Graphic Arts & Pho to. To tal 1,578 ]03 
Male l ,338 158 
Female 299 75 

Institute College Total l ,637 233 
Male 488 0 
Female 268 0 

NTID Total 756 0 
Male 303 33 
Female 24] 20 

Science Total 544 53 
Male 8,686 909 

*Total Institute Female 3,946 406 
(Winter J 980) Total 12,632 l ,315 

Male 8,240 960 
*To tal Institute Female 3,392 343 
(Winter I 979) Total 11 ,632 1,303 

*Eisenhower College is not included since it is on a semester basis. 

Total 

l ,394 
920 

2,314 
14 
9 

23 
2 ,810 
1,481 
4 ,291 
1,284 

119 
1,403 

278 
403 
68] 
]44 
] 87 
331 

1,35 1 
330 

1,681 
J ,496 

374 
J ,870 

488 
268 
756 
336 
261 
597 

9,595 
4 ,352 

13,947 
9,200 
3735 

12,935 

Anyone wisrung Ute source of or additional information on any of the above, call ex t. 2527. 

Result s of the drawing for the Scholarsh ip Fund Games held on Jan. 20 : 

I. Winner of 8 /W TV was Genevieve Siciliano Ticket No. 207 
2. Gourmet Dinner for Two (unclaimed) Ticket No. 0498 
3. Ice Skates. Glenn Bakcm Ticket No_ 0401 
4. Gift certificate from the bookstore-Kathy Carcaci Ticket No. 15 15 



RIT Takes Part in Scout Ceremony 

RJT Women's Council member Ellen Neisner 
and E. Edward Kaiser at Silver Beaver Award 
presentations in the Dome Arena. 

The presentation of the Silver Beaver 
Awards to 11 outstand ing Boy Scout 
leaders this week was the culmination 
of a three-month project headed by 
President Rose. Rose served as general 
chairman of the 198 1 Leadershlp Recog
nition Dinner, which was held Tuesday, 
Jan. 20, in the Dome Arena . The dinne r 
was sponsored by the local Otetiana 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America. 

The annual dinner hosted 1 .500 
scouting adults and honored those who 

served in volunteer leadership roles. 
The Silver Beaver Award is the highest 
award presen ted to adu lts in Scouting. 

Among this year's recipients was 
Ellen Neisner, a member of the RIT 
Women's Council. Neisner started in 
scouting as a Cub Scout den leader in 
1957 and has been an active member of 
the Otetiana Executive Council. 

Assisting Dr. Rose in planning the 
recognition dinner were a number of 
RJT people. lnstitute College Dean Dr. 
Dennis Nystrom served as program chair
man, and NTlD's Richard Elliot se rved 
as support services coordinator. Also on 
the committee were : Thomas Upson , 
College of Science; J ames Remenicky, 
NT!D: Robert Kayser, School of Photo
graphy; and Keith Foley, Student Af. 
fairs. 

Ente rtainment for the dinner was 
provided by the RIT Jazz Ensemble, 
which Foley directs. NT ID student 
Philip Gallante, a member of Explorer 
Post 612, signed the invocation. This 
year's master of ceremonies was Tom 
Jones, assistan t director of marketing 
services for Genesee Brewing Company. 
Jones is a former television sportscaster 
and radio news director . 

Free Ski Lessons Offered 
While the rest of the campus sits down 

t o lunch on weekdays, a small group of 
cross-country (or Nordic) ski enthusi
astics clip on their boards and take part 
in group ski lessons. 

Lessons arc held every weekday 
except Tuesday from noon to 1 pJn. 
behind Grace Watson Dining Hall . Les
sons are free to all students, faculty and 
staff, and are sponsored by Complemen
tary Education. Similar lessons, if taken 
at a commercial ski cen ter, would cost 
anywhere from S 5 to $10 an hour . 

Bill Templeman, an intern with the 
Outdoor Ed ucation office at NTI D, 
instructs beginne rs and inte rmediate 
skiers in the basic techniques of the 
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diagonal stride, the double pole with 
kick, step t urns and a variety o f uphill 
and downhill manuevers. Beginner les
sons are on Mondays and Thursdays 
and inte rmediates on Wednesdays an d 
Fiidays. Participants can either bring 
their own gear or rent skis, boots, and 
poles from the NT!D Ski Room , base
ment of Ell ingson Hall, Bldg. 50 (oppo
site the elevator doors) for $1 . The Ski 
Room is open from 11: 30 a.m. to 1 :45 
p.m . and from 4:30 pJll. to 5:45 pJn . 

and on weekends. 
Lessons will be given regardless of 

weather conditions as long as there is 
snow on the ground. For more informa
tion, contact Joanne DeRollcr at ext. 
6200. 

THE HARTFORD BALLET 

The Hartford Ballet performs 
Friday and Saturday , Jan. 30 and 
31 , 8:30 p.m ., at the NTID Theatre. 
Reserved seating tickets are on sale 
at RIT, the University of Rochester 
and all Record Theatres. Tickets 
are $5 ; students $3 with I.D. For 
infonnation , call ext. 2509 or 
6254 (TTY and voice). 

Members of the ballet company 
are presenting two workshops open 
to RJT /NTID students, faculty and 
staff today from noon-1 :30 p.rtl . 
and 4-5 :30 p.m. in the NTID dance 
classrooms adjacent to the NTID 
theatre . Activities include wann-ups 
and ballet exercises geared to the 
level of the participants. 

Lecture Series 
Starts Monday 

An eigh t-week lecture series, "Great 
Decisions '81," at RIT "will attempt to 
broaden the awareness of the importance 
of events on the inte rn ational scene ." 
According to Lo uis Andolina, series 
coordinator and associate professor of 
political science in the College of General 
Studies, the series is based on a concept 
created by the National Foreign Policy 
Associa tion and cosponsored locally by 
the Rochester Association for the United 
Nations. 

The series will be held from 7-9 pJn ., 
Monday nights, in Webb Auditori um. 
The first lectu re, Monday, Feb . 2, is 
en titled "The U.S. and the Soviet Union: 
Dilemmas of Power and Peace ." 

Andolina says that in dividuals who 
register for the en tire series will receive 
a S5 course book at no charge . Those 
interested can attend ind ividual lectures 
should they not wish to commit them
selves to the entire series. 

"Great Decisions '81" speakers will 
include faculty members from RIT 
(among them several in ternat ional ex
perts from the Eisenhower campus), 
SUC Brockport, Monroe Community 
College and Empire State College. 



New at RIT: Educational Travel Program 
Stay at the sumptuous Sutton Place 

Hotel and treat yourself to the treasures 
of Toronto-including the "Vincent Van 
Gogh and the Birth of C!oisonism" 
show at the Ontario Art Gallery of 
Toronto-all for S99, thanks to a new 
educational travel program · at RJT. 

Julie Cammeron and Greg Emerton, 
faculty members in NTID General Edu· 
cation, teamed up with the Student 
Affairs Division to create the program. 

''The idea is to offer tours with an 
educational base at a reasonable price, 
especially with today's innation. People 
want help processing the information 
they acquire when they travel, and we 
can provide that. l t"s also good for 
meeting people with similar interests,'' 
explains Cammcron. 

For the pilot project , Cammeron and 
Emerton chose the upcoming cultural 
attraction in Toronto as the core of the 
trip, which will be offered during spring 
vacation, March 2-4. The trip is open to 
RIT students, faculty and staff, and the 
public, if space permits. 

The travel package includes the usual 
tour services: deluxe motor coach trans
portation to and from RJT, pre-registra
tion and accommodations (price based on 
double occupancy), two fuU breakfasts, 
transportation and admission to the 
gallery exhibition, baggage handling, tax 
and gratuities at the hotel, and free time 
for sightseeing. 

In addition , this tour features two in
formaJ teach-in sessions, taught by 

Jack Slutsky, educational specialist in 
TID's art department, and follow-up 

discussions after the t ri p . 
"Our goal is to create a different kind 

of educational experience for the in
dividual. It should be a ' hassle-free ' 
group adventure combined with non
threatening instruction. The results 
should be personal growth, a greater 
understanding of the human condition, 
and an enhanced community awareness," 
Cammeron feels. In short, she sees the 
goal as "turning a 'nice' experience into a 
'quality' experience." 

According to Ciimmeron, the Toronto 
trip is just the beginning. Sample tours 
still under discussion may include a 
Rochester tour to show students how to 
get around the city and what it has to 
offer; a restaurant tour ; and tours of local 
industry . Regional trips of three to five 
days might ltighlight the back roads of 
New England or a summer raft trip down 
the Colorado River. 

These experiential learning programs, 
which will be a part of the Student 
Affairs Office's Complementary Educa
tion p rogram, wilJ stress a behind-the
scenes approach, "to give an intimate, 
perhaps seldom seen , view of the details 
often missed by a casual visitor," says 
Cammeron. 

For more information about R IT's 
educational travel service or details on the 
Toronto trip, contact Cammeron , ext. 
62 I 8 or 8388. 

Name _____________________ _ 

Home Phone _________ Office Phone ___ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City _________ State ________ Zip __ 

Occupation ____________________ _ 

To make sure you get a space on the 
spring break Toronto tour, you must 
send your deposit of $50 with the cou
pon below to Julie Cammeron, Bldg. 06, 
Room 2240. Deposits are payable to 
RJT Educational Travel. Final payment 
is due Feb. 14. 

Artists and teachers of an may deduct 
this trip from their taxes as a business 
expense. 

Departure from the RIT campus is 
scheduled for 8 a.m., Monday, March 2, 
arriving in Toronto at 11 :15 a.m. Wed
nesday, March 4, departure from the 
hotel is scheduled for J p.m., arriving 
in Rochester at 4: 30 p.m. 

Sports Awareness 
Scheduled 

RIT celebrates Sports Awareness this 
weekend with a variety of varsity inter
collegiate competition and several special 
events. 

Intercollegiate activity begins Satur
day at I pJn. with women's swimming vs. 
William Smith. Sunday the Tigers take 
on Division I Utica in basketbaU begin· 
ning at 6 p.m. In a wheelchair basketball 
game preceding the varsity contest, 
the Rochester Wheels will play tlie 
RJT JV squad. At 8:15 p.m., men's 
hockey hosts Buffalo in a New York 
State College Hockey Association game. 

To coincide with the sports activities, 
the Varsity Athletic Board of the Student 
Directorate has slated several activities. 
A pep raUy and bonfire will be held at 
8:30 p.111., Saturday, behind Grace 
Watson Dining Hall. Immediately fol. 
lowing is an RI-IA-sponsored dance from 
9.10. 

Sunday the Student Directorate is 
sponsoring a "hat" contest at the bas
ketball game. A S30 prize will be awarded 
for the most original hat worn to the 
contest. During the hockey game Sunday 
night, dormitory quads and other campus 
groups will compete in a cheering compe
tition . The most enthusiastic group will 
win a party.reception in the Collcge
AJumnu Union immediately following 
the game. 



D.MEBOOK 
Jan. 29- From llere to Etemity, 7:30 p.m. 

(IV)+ 
nie Circus, 10:00 p.m. (W)+ 
Junior Varsity Basketball- at Nazareth , 
6:00 p.m. 
Varsity Basketball - at Nazareth, 8:00 p.m. 
"Forms FoUows Culture: How Design is 
Shaped by 18 Cultures," a lecture by 
designer and author Victor Papanek, 7 p.m ., 
Ingle Auditorium, Collcgc-AJumni Union. 
Adm ission Sl; in terpreted for the hearing 
impaired. 

Jan. 29-30-An evening of Tcnesee Williams, 
8 p.m. in the Delavan Little Theatre of 
John Rosenkrans Hall, Eisenhower Co l
lege. General Admission is $3; students 
and senior citizens $2. 

thru Jan. 30-"Thc Last Quadrennium" by 
John Stacey, Original Gallery, Walla<..-c 
Memorial Library• 

thru Jan. 30-Recent work by Rosemary 
Mall, Gallery I½, Wallace Memorial Li
brary• 

Jan. 31-Burgcr & Reagan, gu itarists, contem
porary folk music, Ritskellcr, 9:30 p.m.
a.m., refreshments; free 
Rocky, 7c30 & I0c00 p.m. (I)+ 
Men's Bowling- ACUJ Tourney, TBA 
Women's Bowling- ACUI Tourney, TBA 

Jan . 31 - Burger & Reagan, guitarists, contcm 
porary folk music, Ritskeller, 9:30 pJJl.· 
12: 30 a.m ., refreshments; free 
Men's Bowli.ng- ACUJ Tourney, TBA 
Women's Bowling- ACUI Tourney, TBA 
Men's Hockey - at Oswego, 7:00 p.m. 
Men's Swimming- at Ithaca, 2:00 p.m . 
Women's Swimming- William Smith, 1 :00 
Wrestling- RIT, RPI , Union at Ithaca, 2:00 
RIT Jazz Enscmblc/U of R River Campus 
Jazz Ensemble, Strong Aud., U of R, 8 p.m. 
The Magic of Lassie, 2:00 p.m. (l)+ 
One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest, 7: 30 
& I0cOO p.m. (I)+ 

thru Feb. 1-"CFAA Faculty Show," recent 
works from the faculty of CF AA 

Feb. 1- Rockyll, 1:30p.m.&4:30p.m.(I)+ 
Swept Away, 7:30 p.m. ( I)+ 
Varsity Basketball - Utica, 6:00 p.m . 
Men's Bowling- ACU I Tourney , TBA 
Women's Bowling- ACUI Tourney, TBA 
Men's Hockey- Buffalo, 8:15 p.m. 

Feb. 2- Men's Bowling- \VNY League at Buf
falo, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Bowling- \VNY League at Buf 
falo, 7: 30 p.m . 
Women's Hockey- Oswego, 6:00 p.m. 

Feb. 2- "U.S. and the Soviet Union: Dilemmas 
of Power and Peace," a talk by Louis 
Andolina, associate professor of political 
science, 7-9 p.m., Webb Auditorium. 

Feb. 2-4-"Non-Heatsct Web Offset Produc
tion," Graphic Arts Research Center 
seminar. For information contact Val 
Johnson at ext. 2758. 

Feb. 2-27-Mixed Media Works by Mario 
Petrirena, Original Gallery , Wallace Mem
orial Library* 

Feb.2-27-Anatomical Studies by Cynthia 
Nado, Gallery 2, Wallace Memorial Li
brary* 

Feb. 3- Junior Varsity Basketball - Hobart, 
6:00 p.m. 
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Varsity Basketball - Hobart , 8:00 p.m. 
Women's Swimming- at Geneseo, 7:00 
p.m. 

Feb. 4 - Mcn's Hockey - at Genesco, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's 1-lockcy - lthaca, 8:00 pJn. 
Men's Swimming- at St. Bona, 4:00 PJll. 

thru Feb. 6~ "How Production Happens," 
an exhibition spotlighting the behind
thc-scenes production fo r "Once Upo n 
a Matuess," a recent NTID Theatre pres
entation; NTID Gallery. Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

tJuu Feb. 15- "Brucc Davidson - A Reuospcc-
tive,"MFA GaUery 

* Library Hours: Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. · 
11 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. ; Saturday, 
9 a.m.--6 p.m .; Sunday , noon-11 p.m. 
+Talisman Film Festival: (l)=Jngle Auditorium; 
(W)=Wcbb Auditorium; S 1.50 unless otherwise 
indicated. 

Open le Door, 

It's Gallagher 
The inventor of the "sledge-o-matic , 

the .. pocket lariat" and " le door," 
comedian GaJJag.her will bring his special 
kind of humor to RIT , Thurs. , Feb. 5 . 

Presented by the College Activities 
Board, Gallagher will perform in the 
College-Alumni Union Cafeteria at 7 and 
9:30 p.111. 

Gallagher has appeared on the "To
night Show," " Make Me Laugh," "Merv 
Griffin," and " The Midnight Special. " 
I-le has just signed with CBS-TV for his 
own comedy-variety special. 

Combining zany inventiveness with his 
comedy, Gallagher smashes watermelons 
on stage with his "sledge-o-matic ," an 
immense hammer. His pocket lariat is 
a stiff piece of yellow rope that auto
matically whirl s over your head when you 
crank it , and he often appears on stage 
with a car door welded to a bicycle , 
which he has christened "le door." 

Opening for Gallagher at RIT will be 
singer and guitarist Phil Kane. Tickets are 
$4.50 for RIT students, SS .50 for other 
students and S6.50 for general public. 
Tickets are available at the RIT can dy 
coun ter. 

Grants Awarded 
The School of Engineering Technology 

(SET) in Institute College has been 
awarded a S6 ,000 grant from the Society 
of Manufacturing Engineers (SME). 
According to acting SET director John 
Adams, the grant will be used to fund 
two three-year scholarships for students 
entering the manufactu ring technology 
program. The money will be awarded to 
two st udents in manufacturing. 

" These scholarships will serve as an in
centive for student s with superior aca
demic qualifications to enter this new 
program," sa id Adams. The new bach
elor of technology degree program is 
one of the six B. Tech programs in the 
School of Engineering Technology and 
enrolled it s fi rst students in Sept. 1980. 
The grant proposal was wrinen by fac
ulty member Vincent Speed , an assis
tant professor and coordin ator of the 
manufacturing program. 

The $6,000 award to RIT is part of 
a 1otal of S I 36,200 dispersed 10 26 
un iversities and technical institutes. The 
SME is headquarte red in Dearborn , Mich. , 
and is a professional engineering society 
with 55,000 members in 60 count ries. 

At Eisenhower 

Eisenhower CoUege has been awarded 
a S2,500 grant for support of a college / 
comm unity lecture se ries en titled, " Jus
tice, Equality and Preferential Treatment : 
Affirmative Action After 15 years." The 
lecture series is coordinated by Harley 
Holt , assistant professor of political 
science at Eisenhower. 

The grant was made by the S&H Foun
dation and sponsored by The Sperry and 
Hutchinson Company , best known for its 
S&H Green Stamps. 

This proposed series of lectures will 
deal specifically with the philosophical, 
economic, legal and sociological impli
cat ions of policies of affirmative action 
and preferential treatment for disadvan
taged groups. The series will involve three 
or four lectures scheduled for the spring 
semester. 

Eisenhower CoUege was one of 50 col
leges and universities in the country to 
win the S& I-I lectureship grant tltis year. 
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Work Takes on Special Meaning 
Transactional analysis, Gestalt thera

py. Freudian psychoanalyisis, and Zen 
meditation are the treatments or choice 
of many sufferers from the a,u:r of con 
temporary life . 

Ron llilto n has tried several o f those 
plus a few others during his years-long 
bouts with a mental illness far more 
debilitating than anxt. lie rates "work" 
as the most restorative therapy on the 
list. 

Named director of Research and Pro
fessional Development for the College of 
Continuing Education in September, 
Hil ton has been associated with RIT 
for over I 6 years. Few associates during 
his career with the Institute have rea
lized that he spent part of those years 
as an in-patient at Rochester Psychia
tric llospital. 

llilton remembers those years as a 
time of pain, alleviated primarily by h is 
work at R IT. 

Diagnosed as manic-depressive, I lilton 
credi ts the willingness of former RIT 
President Mark Ellingson , former Dean 
Robert Pease, his supervisor and now 
CCE Associate Dean Fred Gardner, and 
others on the RIT staff to kee p him 
employed as the major fac tor in his re
covery ... Until then, I never knew tJ1e 
healing power of work," he says. 

In 1964, Hilton had been hired as o ne 
of the first fuU-time faculty members 
in the evening college, and at age 32 he 
became the first chairman of the col
lege's English Department. 

A native of Geneva, Hilton grew up 
in Penn Yan and then won a Regents 
Scholarship to Geneseo State . He began 
his career as a speech therapist imme
diately following graduation, and then 
two years 1::i.ter left New York State to 
obtain a master's in English at the Univer
sity of Arkansas in Fayetteville. 

" Arkansas was at first terrifying," 
he recaUs. Those were the years when 
President Eisenhower o rdered the Na
tional Guard to integra te Little Rock 
Centra l I ligh School against the oppo
sition of Governor Orville Faubus. 

RON HILTON 

It was upon his return to upstate 
New York as a teacher at the State 
University College at Oswego that Hilton 
suffe red his first break-down and hospi
talization. 

In and out of hospitals for 8 years, 
Hilton moved to Rochester and contin
ued to teach, first at East l-ligh School 
and then as a part -t ime teacher in the 
evenings at RIT. " From the first as
signments at RIT, I fell in love with 
teaching adult students," he remembers, 
and when offered a full -time faculty 
position at the Institute, he was posi
tive that he had found the right career 
and the right place. 

But relapses in his mental health con
tinued to occur. Today, many manic
depressives arc treated successfuUy with 
lithium, I lilton explains. " But d uring the 
course of my illness, I came to know the 
healing power of work. Although I was 
no longer able to continue teaching, I 
was able to write and edit." 

As an in-patient at night , he worked 
as an assistant to the dean during the day , 
and wrote and edited large portions of 

the RIT Middle States Accreditation 
review of I 968 under Vice Presiden t 
Edward Todd . 

" That work took me out of my 
preoccupation with self and aided in 
overcoming feelings of incompetence.'' 

Last mon th , Hilton completed his dis
serta tion towards a PhD. in adult and 

continuing education at Syracuse Uni
versity and hopes to receive the degree 
this J une. 

In his new position as director of 
research for CCE, he will continue his 
specialty in adult education through 
the investiga tion of adult enrollment 
trends, patterns of employer support 
of CCE students and other areas of re
search aimed at aiding CCE faculty. He 
also is responsible for directing two in
terns placed in CCE, who arc enrolled 
in the new Career Information Sciences 
program of Institute College. 

ow, after a 12-year hiatus in teach
ing, Hilton looks forward to teaching 
again in spring quarter, possibly a course 
on life long learning and one in poetry. 

At home in Spencerport with his 
wife "an extraordinarily successful teach
er in the city," their two children, and a 
recently arrived exchange student from 
Peru, Hilton enjoys writing poetry, 
fiction and criticism . He bakes bread 
o nce a week, plays classical and boogie 
piano, and most o f all enjoys conversa
t ion. 

I-le currently serves as president of 
the Mental I·lealtJ1 Chapter of tl1e I lealth 
Association of Rochester and Monroe 
County and has been appointed by Gov
ernor Carey to the Board of Visitors of 
Rochester Psychiatric Center and as one 
o f 15 representatives from across the 
state to the Advisory Council of tJw Com· 
mission on Quality of Care for the Men
tal ly Disabled in the State of New York. 

Looking back on his experience, 
Hilton believes that he obtained a new 
sense of the importance of order and 
organization to successful living exper
ien ces. He is convinced that more dif
ficulties in learning are caused by emo
tional problems than by problems of 
inte lligence and that the "real gift for 
o ur successful teachers is their ability 
to persuade students that they can be 
successful in the classroom and in life. 

" And I will always believe that one of 
the most beautiful experiences in life 
is the experience of healing." 
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Nominate Your Choice: Eisenhart 

Awards for Outstanding Teaching 

The Selec tion Committee of the 
Eisenhart Awards for Outstanding Teach 
ing is beginning the process of determin
ing this year's fou r outstanding teachers 
from among the members of the RIT 
faculty . 

RJT established the award in 1965 
to recognize exce llence in teaching 
effectiveness. In 1975 , the award process 
was expanded and the number of awards 
given increased to four. 

All full-time faculty members at RIT 
who will have comple ted at least three 
years of teaching at the Insti tute as 
of J uly I , 1981 , and who are teaching 
in the curren t academic year are eligible. 
Members of the selection committee 
and previous winners are not eligible. 

Students, faculty members, admin i
stra tors and alumni can nominate faculty 
members for the awards. Marcia Birken , 
Leaming Development Center instructor 
and communications officer of Faculty 
Council , is organizing this year's selection 
process. 

The awards are presented during the 
spring academic q uarter to the faculty 
member demonstrating outstanding 

teaching in each of the following groups: 
I) College of Engineering, College o f 
Science , Institu te College, Math Lab of 
Leam ing Development Center, ROTC, 
the science and math faculty at Eisen
hower College; 2) College of Business, 
College of General Studies, reading, 
writing and study staff of Learning 
Development Center; Physical Education, 
and all other Eisenhower College faculty ; 
3) College of Fine and Applied Arts, 
College of Graphic Arts and Photography ; 
4) NTID, and The College of Continuing 
Education . 

Award recipien ts receive a cash grant 
or a research grant or re lease from teach
ing assignments for one academic quarter 
for professional research or development. 

To nominate a faculty member for 
the award, complete the fo rm below. 
Nominations can be deposited in ballot 
boxes in any dean's office, the library 
and the CoUege-A1umni Umon . 

Nominat ion forms should be in by 
Feb. 6. Selection will be made by a 
committee from each of the four groups 
along with Dr. Roy I. Satre , vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs. 

EISENHART AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING 

NOMINAT ION FORM 

l am a student - faculty member ___ administra tor ___ alumnus __ 

I nominate -------------- of _______ _ 
(name) (school/department) 

I have attended or observed him/ her in these courses: ________ _ 

Your name and phone number if you wish to be contacted by the committee: 

Deadline for en tries: Feb. 6 
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R. I. T, 
COLLECTION 

First Class Mail 

Applications 
Available 

Nomination applications for this 
year's Alpha Sigma Lambda honor
ary society are now available at the 
Office of Orientation and Special 
Programs, Room A272, College
Alumni Union, where eligibility 
detail s may also be obtained. 

Into the Sun 

Escape the ice and cold of Rochester 
win ters to the sunny south with one of 
two vacations sponsored by the Office of 
Alumni Relations. 

The Victoria Caribbean Cruise, from 
Feb. 23-March 2, stops at six ports-of. 
call including Aruba, Grenada, Martin
ique, St. Thomas and Caracas, Venezuela. 
Departing from Niaga ra Falls, you wilJ 
0 y on a Capitol Airways DC-8 to San 
Juan, where you board the luxury liner. 
The cost of this trip is S899 per person , 
double occupancy. 

Spend one luxurious week at Mon tego 
Bay on the Jamaican Holiday trip , March 
3 -10 . A Capi tol Airways' DC-8 0ys you 
from Niagara Falls to Montego Bay , 
where you will stay at Rose Hall Inter
Cont inental Montego Bay Hotel. The 
cost of this tri p is $599 per person, 
double occupancy . 

For further details, contact Stacy 
Baier, coordinator of Alumni Relation s, 
at ext. 2613. 
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